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r "Oh!" Hti «..» opened wide In
Wonder?only wonder, at first. Then,
as comprehension took the place of
\u25a0wonder, they grew sympathetic. "That
explains!" she exclaimed. "His hate-
ful glances were those of delusion. He
iwas going mad, you mean?'

"Yes," said Westerling, "that?that
would explalqfit!"

"I have been told that when people

Bo mad they always ascribe every in-
jury done to them to the pterson who
happens to have excited their dislike,"
she mused.

j "Which seems to have been the case

here," Westerling assented. He did
not know what else to say. His pride
iwas recovering its natural confidence
In the infallibility of his judgment of
human beings. He was seeing his sus-
picions as ridiculous enough to con-

vict him of a brain as disordered as
(Bouchard's.

Marta was thinking that she had
Ibeen skating on very thin ice and

Ithat she must go on skating till she
(broke through. There was an exhila-
ration about it that she could not re-

islst: the exhilaration of risk and the
\u25a0control of her faculties, prompted by

Ei purpose hypnotically compelling.
3oth were silent, she watching the

Gky, he in anticipation and suspense,
'he rose went violet and the shadows

lover the range deepened.

"The guns and the troops wait.
fWith darkness the music begins!" he
isaid s&owly, with a start of stern
|fervor.

"The music?the music! He calls
lit music!" ran through Marta's mind
mockingly, but she did not open her
Hips.

"They wait, ready, every detail ar-
ranged," he continued proudly.

The sky merged into the shadows of
the landscape that spread and thick-
ened into blackness. Out of the drawn
curtains of night broke an ugly flash
and farther up the slope spread the
explosive circle of light of a bursting
shell.

"The signal!" he exclaimed.
Right and left the blasts spread

along the Gray lines and right and
left, on the instant, the Browns sent
their blasts in reply. Countless tongues
of flame seemed to burst from count-
less craters, and the range'to rock In
a torment of crashes. In the inter-
vening space between the ugly, sav-
age gusts from the Gray gun mouths,
which sent their shells from the midst
\u25a0of exploding Erown shells, swept the

? 'beams of the Brown search-lights,
their rays lost like sunlight In the vor-
tex of an open furnace door.

"Splendid! splendid!" exclaimed
"Westerling, in a sweep of emotion at
the Bight that had been born of his
command. "Five thousand guns on

our side alone! The world has never
Been the equal of this!"
, Marta looked away from the range
to his face, very distinct in the garish

y illumination, it was the face of a
maestro of war seeing all his rehear-
sals and all his labors come true in
symphonic gratification to the eye
and ear; the face of a man of trained
mind, the product of civilization, with
the elation of a party leader on the
floor of a parliament in a crisis.

"Soon, now!" said Westerling, and
looked at his watt h.

Shortly, In the direction of Engadir,
to the rear of the steady flashes
broke forth line after line of flashes
as the long-range batteries, which so
far had been silent, joined their might-
ier voices to the chorus, making a con-
tinuous leaping burst of explosions
over the Brown positions, which were
the real object of the attack.

"The moment I've lived for!" ex-
claimed Westerling. "Our infantry is
starting up the apron of Engadir! We
held back the fire of the heavy guns
concentrated for the purpose of sup-

porting the men with an outburst.
Three hundred heavy guns pouring in
itheir shells on a space of two acres!
We're tearing their redoubts to pieces!
,They can't see to fire! They can't
Jive under it! They're in the crater

lof a volcano! When our infantry is
ion the edge of the wreckage the guns

Icease. Our Infantry crowd in?crowd
(into the house that Partow built
jHe'll find that numbers count; that
Ithe power of modern gunfire will open

(the way for Infantry in masses to take
p.nd bold vital tactical positions! And
r?no ?no, their fire in reply is not as
Btrong as I expected."

"Because they are letting you In!
lit will be strong enough In due sea-
son!" thought Marta In the uncontrol-
lable triumph of antagonism. Five
(against three was in hie tone and in
levery line of his features.

DANDRUFF SOON
RUINS THE HAIR

Makes It Lifeless, Dull, Dry
Brittle and Thin

Girls?if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, flossy, silky hair, do by all
means Ret rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much Rood to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to Ret rj,>of dandruff is to dis-
solve it, th<<fr you destroy it entirely.
To do this, Ret about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at nißlit
when retlrinß; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

By morning, most. If not all, of your
dandruff will be Rone, and three or
four more applications willcompletely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
einßle sißn and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all Itchinß
and dißginß of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will be silky, Iluffy, lustrous,
soft, and look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid arvon
at any driiß store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces is all you will need,
no matter how much dandruff you
hrive. This simple remedy never fails.

tintmenu

THE LAST SHOT

"It's hard for a soldier to leave a
sight like this, but the real news will
be awaiting me at my desk," he con-
cluded, adding, as he turned away:
"It'a fireworks worth seeing, and If

you remain here I will return to tell
you the results."

Turning her back to the range for
the moment, she saw the twinkle of
the lights cf the town and the threads
of light of the wagon-trains and the

sweep of the lights of the railroad
trains on the plain; while in the fore-
ground window of the house was
ablaze, like some factory on a busy
night shift. She could hear the click
of the telegraph instruments already

reporting the details of the action as
cheerfully as Brobdingnagian crickets
in their peaceful surroundings. Then
out of the shadows Westerling reap-
peared.

"The apron of Engadlr is ours!" he
called. "Thanks to you!" he added
with pointed emphasis. Back in the
house he had received congratula-
tions with a nod, as if success were
a matter of course. Before her, ex-
ultation unbent stiffness, and he was
hoarsely triumphant and eager. "It's
plain sailing now," he went on. "A
break in the main line! We have
only to drive home the wedge, and
then?and then!" he concluded.

She felt him close, his breath on
her cheek.

"Peace!" she hastened to say, draw-
ing back instinctively.

And then! The irony of the words
in the light of her knowledge was
pointed by a terrific renewal of the
thunders and the flashes far up on the
range, and she could not resist re-
joicing in her heart.

"That's the Browns!" exclaimed
Westerling in surprise.

The volume of fire increased. With

the rest of the frontier in darkness,
the Engadir section was an isolated
blaze. In its light she saw his fea-
tures, without alarm but hardening in
dogged intensity.

"They've awakened to what they have
lost! They have been rushing up re-

serves and are making a counter-
attack. We must hold what we have
gained, no matter what the cost!"

His last sentence was spoken over
his "houlder as he started for the
house.

Without changing her position,
hardly turning her head, she watched
until the firing began to lessen rap-
idly. Then she heard his step. She
rose to face him, summoning back
the spirit of the actress.

"This is better yet! I came to tell
you that the counter-attack failed!" he
said as he saw her appear from the
shelter of the arbor.

She wondered if she were going to
fall. But the post of the trellie was
within reach. She caught hold of it
to steady herself. Failed!

"The killing?it must have been ter-
rible!" her mind at last made her ex-
claim to cover her tardiness of re-
sponse to his mood.

"You thought of that?as you should
?as I do!" he said.

He took her hands in lite, pulsing
warm with the flowing red of his
strength. She let them remain life-
lessly, as if she had not the will to
take them away, the instin t of her
part again dominant. To hliu this was
another victory, and it was discovery

?the discovery of melting weakness
in her for the first time, which magni-
fied his eense of masculine power. He
tightened his grip slightly and she
shuddered.

"You are tired!" he said, and Ithurt
her that he should be so considerate.

"The killing?to end that! It's all
I want!" she breathed miserably.

"And the end is near!" he said.
"Yes, now, thanks to you!"

Thanks to her! And she must lieten
and submit to his touch!

"Then engineers and material were
ready to go in," he continued. "Be-
fore morning, as I had planned, we
shall be so well fortified in the posi-
tion that nothing can budge us. This
success so strengthens my power with
the staff and the premier that I need
not wait on Fabian tactice. I am
supreme. I shall make the most of
the demoralization of this blow to the
enemy. I shall not wait on slow ap-
proaches in the hope of saving life.
Tomorrow I shall attack and keep OD
attacking till all the main line is ours."

"Now you are playing your real part,
the conqueror!" she thought gladly
"Your kind of peace Is .he ruin of an
other people; the peace of a helplesf
enemy. That Is better"?better for hei
conscience. Unwittingly, she allowed
her hands to remain in his. In the pa
ralysls of despair she was unconscious
that she had hands. She felt that sin
could endure anything to retrieve the
error into which she had been the
means of leading the Browns. And
the killing?it would not stop, 6he
knew. No, the Browns would not
yield until they were decimated.

"We have the numbers to spare.
Numbers shall press home?home to
terms In their capital!" Westerling's
voice grew husky as he proceeded,

harsh as orders to soldiers who hesi-
tated in face of fire. "After that?after
that"?the tone changed from harsh-
ness to desire, which was still the de-
Bire of possession?"the fruits of
peace, a triumph that I want you to
chare!" He was drawing hri toward
him with an impulse of the force of
this desire, when she broke free with
an abrupt, struggling pull.

"Not that! Not that! Your work

Is not yet done!" ehe cried.
He made a move as if to persist,

then he fell back with a gesture of
understanding:.

[To Ho Continued]
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Another Bargain Friday in
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO BE

SHARE IN THIS TRULY WONDERFUL EVENT
V

THIS SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY ONLY THIS SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY ONLY
St® rn M \u25bc Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses'jl New FALL

A Beautiful 11x14 Oval Convex Portrait Jf? jgjßlk .

C 3
of Yourself or Any Member of Your Family

.... Jw OF Worth Up to $15.00 Worth Up to $8.50
Those portraits beautifully made exquls- 2SEI x/iV. _r _n _ 1 , ,

. T n rT . » ? i. ?

Itely copied. ciiiaiKcU, iiiilnheci by tin- best fPf Made of all-wool serges, crepe and chev- Newest College Coats in novelty roix-
ariisis and are usually sold for 82.50 eaeli. iots, new Fall styles and colors. Coats lined tures and pretty plaids; also dress coats of
tivi^ir'frionlS^pKEK'Vi^'11 prnM'tiiVpintr' 1 ' $t!oo *fh|k '

v with guaranteed satin. Skirts are the favor- ail-wool serge, colors black and navy. Also
worth or in any department in l°n £ tunic and new yoke styles. All sizes pretty white chinchilla coats in pretty styles.
o,,

This
o,

orr, rls for a limited time only. for women, misses and juniors. Quantity Most of these coats can be worn all Fall.
Come and see i>eautiriii samples on display! limited, so be here early. Sizes for women, misses and juniors.

* t *

_ _ THIS SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY ONLY
*

THIS SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY ONLY
"

ThlS Hanasome (f Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses'

p>a n\i New
$2.50 Clock $3.89 $1.79

r- M X\ Worth Up to $7.50 Worth Up to $3.00
Of . n\ a(^e aP" wo°l Mens Wear Serge, and Newest Fall styles, including the favoriteo niy U Cents 1 \ &E,"sr

11l Kfftl ii I I plaited models, newest colors, plenty blacks Colors black and navy blue , button trimmed.

I.'l'IOf"S° f""ri,ntewl n,"'ks 111 ra«0; ||||t I and blues. Neatly'trimmed. All sizes for All regular waist bands and lengths. Quan-wlll be sold at 9 cents to-morrow (Fri- l\\ L\\ 111 i j ?
day) to all customers I.u>i» ; . »<».oo 1 M/Ififg// women and misses. |tity limited, so be here early.
worth of merchandise or over, in our V\ 75th / / ii "

'

stores. Vou can make tlie $9.00 worth \ 1
???

_____

of small amounts from vuiions depart- [1? *" 1 ff 1 T I T
nients throughout our stores or lr one M. \ JL JK X m.

Only one Clock to a customer. FROM OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
V on sai.k fridav only iNew pa jj Untrimmed nr on sai i: iriday only

,r- ;;HI' >AY OX,

;\r Jw ? FHI o:
Vi,?. New Fall Untrimmed Velvet Hats "5c New Fall Trimmed Hats

Girls Fall Coats; Worth Women s and Misses
B]ack Ve]vet Hats j mnirmnM

np to $3.00, Cloth Coats Worth
Newest Shapes, tf 4

in Ki | 'l>-Sl | styles. Sizes 2to I'retty Halmacaan Coats, swagger % j W< Hi II II TO S-S.OO. \\ olt 11111 IO 5.5..>0.
(i years. Quantity limited. He styles, made or Knslisli mixtures hi BKHS | High frnde wlyet °f ,,'.1 10

. .
?,

.

'

. , C ... . hotter kind. Colors, black, navy desirable shapes and styles. Hehere early. Iljrht and dark grtfy.. All sizes. WOHTII Vl* TO 91.50. and brown. here carl v.

75 MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS 1 Women's House jl MOTHERS! Remember These Bar-
-200 Pairs of Men's Pants at Less Than Half -»; gains ill Bojs' Suits, OverCOatS and

For This Great Friday Bargain Day .^49 C p j fa f fridav Onlv anda/nr % T*r\ rt > ? _ - Only Ito a t'liatomor. Come * «1110 HIC IWI 1 Iltl<X.y V/ill/ «.&1U
Men s 3>1.5U tassimere rants at ... 7Qr c"rlv- .in ? i i ? ? i n r- 1

Men's $5.00 ODD COATS at ... J? 25
t'le Quantlt J Limited-Come Early

Coat Sweaters BARGAIN No. 1-BOYS' $3.50 NORFOLK aq
, Men s $3.00 WORSTED PANTS at %] 39 Pl :% suits, 6to 10, at. .? |

M > *7 cn DAIKir*AATC I 7Q BARGAIN No. 2-BOYS' $4.00 LONG tfJO AQi Mens $7.50 RAINCOATS, at ..$3 75 > 79c overcoats at . .

i Men s $lO FALL SUITS at frt'7s
""

j B
'kmckers o

..

3" 75!^CORDUROY 39c
Mens sl2.so Balmacaan Raincoats, $7-50 Men's Newffi chilla overcoats,

S
5 tt3io°yea«, l at $2.29

Youths' Odd Suits, Values to $7.50, 00 Fa " Hals '3l -" BARGAIN NO.
n
5-Boy»' Norfolk Corduroy

smaii sizes only i 2 to i.> years *r 1? vv «he nnn..' «»>ie nn.t tm- SUITS, a $5.00 Value, 1 o-morrow at .
. .

Men's $2.00 Soft and Derby Hats ftl.Qfl boys' blouse waists, j9(.

y - ?

/\/?\l r \ \ >

KOIt FRIDAY OM.Y FOR FRIDAY ONLY FC»t« FRIDAY ONIVY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Girls' Wash Dresses Women's Petticoats Children's Drawers Men's Shirts Women's Blouses
a,«W

GirhD^s« e aS£w 100 tast black Hydegrade 100 tpen's fast color Per- JZ&fgZ?^
Fall models; all sizes 6to 14. Petticoats, cut full, deep colors, sizes 2to 12 years; cale Dress coat mod- Blouses, assorted colors, all
Value to SI.OO. Friday only, ruffle - $1.25 value. Fridav 20c value. Friday only, pair, e' s - All sizes 14 to 17; sizes, but not all sizes in

value 50c. Friday only, each pattern, value to $4.00.
<Up only, Friday only,

Only two to a customer. 69 C ° nly tw° pair t0 a cus "
*9c $1.69

Come early. V* tomer. Come early. Come early. Come early. Floor, i«cnr.

\v / V

WOMEN'S SHIRTWAISTS I V S LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
100 to sell, made of Voile and Madras, white I 25 ® Ladies' Swiss Embroidered Handker-

and colors, Fall styles; value to 75c. chiefs; 20c value. Friday only, 0c

Coincidences in Life and
Death of Henry Peters
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., Oct. 15. Henry

Peters, 78 years old, died suddenly last

night when he was about to retire,

from a stroke of paralysis. He was

born In Columbia, July 17, 1836, the

?lay his mother and the mother of his

wife die." and at the same hour the

day his wife was born in Ireland. He
came to Marietta to work for the

IHester Lumber Company, and was
employed by them sixty-two years. He

was a veteran of the Civil War, serv-
ing in the One Hundred and Ninety-

ninth Regiment, and saw hard service,
llis wife, four children and eight
grandchildren surviee. He married
Klizabeth Keiley, of Harrisburg, July
?>, 1563.

<JKEAT HAGEItSTOWX FA 111
Oct. 18 to 1H

The C. V. U. It. will sell excursion
tickets to Hagerstown, during the
week of the Fair, good to return un-
til Oct. 17th, at regular excursion
rates. On Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, special excursion tickets, good
on date of Issue only, will be sold at
rates based on one fare for the round
trip. Special excursion sections of

| regular trains will be run to and
Ifrom Hagcrstown.?Advertisement.

Exciting Finish in Annville
Fishing Contest For Season

Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa., Oct. 15.?Next week

the tishlng contest being held by Eu-
gene Herr will come to a close and the
local fishermen are endeavoring to
surpass the records of the men who

now lead. Oanlel Spangler is now
high man for the largest bass and

William Waltz leads in the second di-
vision. Daniel Pfanmiller is first for
piko and Daniel Spangler holds that
position for the largest yellow perch.

FUNERAL OF .JOHN STOVKK
Special to The Telegraph

StoverUale, Pa., Oct. 15. Funeral
services of John Stover, of Stoverdale,
who died at the Harrlsburg Hospital
on Monday morning after an opera-
tion for appendicitis, were held at the
Stoverdale Church yesterday after-,
noon. The Hev. Joseph Welrick, pas-
tor of the Stoverdale Church, had
charge of the services. Prayer was
offered by the Hev. O. G. Tiomig, of
Hershey, and the Hev. Mr. Brehm, of
Hummeißtown. Tbe pallbearers were
William Habbyshaw, Boss Swartz,
Uandls Hoffer, Arthur Ylngst, Ira
lishelman, Joseph Snavely. Burial
was made in Stoverdale Cemetery.

WEST rOINT MEN FIGHT FIRE

Special to The Telegraph
Albany. N. Y? Oct. 15. The entire

Went Point garrison has been called
out to fight great forest tires at Mt.
I'leasant and Phoenicia. Ulster county.
l''onr hundred acres of forest land have
already been completely BWept bv the
flames. The West Point men aro doing
herloe work in the attempt to stop the
huge blaze.

72-POUND PUMPKIN
Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa.. Oct. 15.?The Rev.
R. S. Arndt, of East Main street, now
comes out with pumpkin that sur-
passes the large one grown by John S.
Shope. The Rev. Mr. Arndt's pump-
kin tips the scale at seventy-two
pounds.

BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS
111 STUFFED HEAD-END MRU

Instant Relief When Nose and Head
Are Clogged Prom a Cold. Stops
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. Dull
Headache Vanishes

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Got a small bottle anyway, just to

try It?Apply a little In the nostrils
and Instantly your clogged nose anil
stopj»ed-up air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-hcad
or catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Ralin"
at any drug; store. This sweet, frag-

, rant balm dissolves by the heat of the
' nostrils; penetrates and heals the in-
I darned, swollen membrane which lines

the nose, head and throat; clears the
air passages; stops nasty discharges
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night strug-
i gling for breath, with head stuffed;
< nostrils closed, hawking and blowing.
I Catarrh or a cold, with its running
I nose, foul mucous dropping Into the

; throat, and raw dryness is dlstress-
r ing but truK needless.

I Put your faith?Just once?in "Kly's
. Cream Halm" and your cold or catarrh
.? will surely disappear.?Advertisement.

EDUCATIONAL

Enroll Next Monday
DAY ANI)NIGHT SCHOOKi
Positions for all Graduates

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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